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TIIK IH’UMC LAAUS. 

•phe bill granting nearly two million a- J 
*;js of tin* public lands to a railroad in Iowa 

aar at last passed the l nitcd States Senate. 

O’.hfr bills of a similar character have been 

rdered to an engrossment, and it is under- 
stood th3t the various proposition* of the 

•tind pending call for some thirty millions 

of acres in all. According to report, the 

Representatives from the “Land States” 
have held a caucus and determined to vote 

for no appropriations of money to be ex- 

pended in the East, unless these bills shall 

pass. 
While the Iowa bill was before the Sen- 

ile, Mr. Underwood, of Kentucky, pro- 

posed an amendment granting to the old ! 

States a proportionable share of the public 
Lands, to br vised, for purposes of education 
und internal improvement, by which Yir- i 

ginia would receive upwards of 1,200,000 j 
acres. Tliis proposition so just and proper 
in itself, was rejected mainly by Democratic , 

votes, and the policy seems to he settled in j 
the Senate of giving the lands exclusively 
*6 the new State*. These States have no 

more right to the lands than any other 

States, yet they are to derive all the bene-, 
tit from them, while the great improve- 
ment* under way in Virginia must languish 
for want of funds to complete them, or the j 
people be burdened with oppressive taxes I 
to raise the money. Iowa, Missouri, Arkan- 

sas. are granted all they ask—Senators Cass 
and Douglass, and other leading Demo- 

crats, have no scruples of any kind to pre-, 
vent their voting in accordance with their 

largest requests. But these same gentle- : 

men are so rigid in their States Rights prin-j 
ciples, or whatever else it may be, that they 
cannot consent to an equal and fair divis- i 

ion of the property. 
If the dominant party in Virginia chose to 

j 
exercise their influence, they might do a j 
great deal to secure to the State her ju*t 
share of the public lands. They, however, 
stoutly refuse even to take the 5*10,000 ot ! 

the land fund now waiting their reception I 

in the vaults of one of the Banks—notwith- 

standing they continue to keep some nine 
hundred thousand dollars which were qui-1 
ctly pocketed when first offered—and con- 

sistency in adhering to an abstraction is 

more regarded by them than the public in- j 
terest. They will receive no aid from the 

General Government to carry out our im- 

portant works of internal improvement, j 
which are almost national in their charac- j 
ter, but leave them to “drag their slow ! 

length along” and at last be completed, if 

at all, by money wrung by the tax-gatherer 
from the hard earnings of the people. This 
is the wisdom of Democracy—this their 
boasted love for the people. 

Melancholy Accident.—A letter frbm 

Maj. J. M. McCve, informs us of a most 

distressing accident which occurred at the 
Coal diggings, in North River, Gap, near 

Mt. Solon, on Wednesday evening last. It 

seems that two gentlemen from Pennsylva- 
nia, Mr. Clarke, from Mercer County, and 
Mr. Ellis from Philadelphia, went up from 
Mr. McCue’s house on Monday morning, 
to get some h»nds to make examinations 

( 
for coal on the lands claimed by them asj 
the heirs of Joseph Pryor of Philadelphia; | 
and employed Isaac Shaver and Wil- 

liam Armstrong to work in a pit that Mr. 

McCue had excavated last fall. They (El- 
lis aud Clarke) had gone out Wednesday 
evening to trace the lines round their land, 
and returning to the place w here they left 

the men at work, found that a large bank 
of slate stone and earth had fallen upon them 
ami crushed both. Shaver leaves a wife 
and one child, the other was a single man. 

Election of County Officers.*—A 
1*11 providing for the election of County 
Officers, with the exception of Justices and 

Constables, has passed the Senate, and an- 

other of the same character w as before the 

House of Delegates at our last dates from 
Richmond. The latter, we learn, will prob- 
ably be substituted for the former. Both 

bills fix the fourth Thursday ol April as the 

day of election (on which day the Judg- 
es also arc to be elected) and the com- 

mencement of the official term,on the first 

day of July. The Senate bill provides that 

the number of Commissioners of the Reve- 
nue for each County, shall be that now pre- 
scribed by law, and that they shall be e- 

lected by districts. The House bill, how- 

ever, provides for their election by the peo- 
ple at large. The Governor is to appoint 
three Commissioners of election for each 
Court-House, who arc to appoint the Com- 
missioners fey the other places of voting in 

the County. We will publish the btll at 

length as soon as it is finally passed by both 
Houses. 

The Edinburg Review.—We have re- 

ceived from the American publishers, Mes- 

srs. Leonard Scott & Co., ot New \ork, 
the January number of this periodical. 
The contents are, Genius and writings of 

Descartes ; Bishop Philpott’s Recent Pro- 

gress of Legislation; Church Music ; Inter- 

national Copyright ; Palgrave’s Normandy 
and England; and the Expected Reform 

Bill. 
Littell’s Living AcE.-Thc contents of 

No. 410 are Statesmen and the Press; The 

L»dv in the Garden ; Love in the North ; 

The Character of Moses ; Footsteps of our 

Lord and his Apostles; Voyage of the Rat- j 

tlesnale;' My Novel; France; Poetry i 

Short Articles, &c. Published weekly at 

Boston at $6 00 a year. 
We have received another commu- 

nication from "Colonus,’ button late ior 

insertion in this paper. 

Jill* DVVUAMA. 

This gentleman havihg received the nom- 

ination for the Presidency by the Demo- 

cratic Convention of Pennsylvania, his 

'chances for the Baltimore nomination are 

thought by some to be better than those of 

any other aspirant; but a large portion ol 

the party, still seem bent on his political de. 
-traction. Should he be the nominee, the 

Whigs will have no trouble in the canvass, 
all the speeches and electioneering doc- 

uments against him’are already made to 
hand. Senator Douglass, with not a little 

indelicacy, has authorized a denial of the 
statement that he had consented to throw 

his strength into the Buchanan scale ; and 

“A Virginia Democrat,” in the Southern 
Press, takes the old gentleman to task be- 
cause in his late Baltimore letter, he lefers 
to all the great political questions of the 

day, except the turff. This omission is 
said to be natural, but rather ominous. 

That Baltimore letter has been the theme 
for much comment on the part of the press. 
Mr. Buchanan takes occasion In it to al- 

lude to the public expenditures, and says— 
“These expenditures have .nO'V Reached the e* 

nonnous sum of fitly millions of.dollars per annum 

—ami, Unless arrested in their advance by the 
strung arm of the DentMfcracy of.the country, may. 
in the course of a lfew years, reach one hundred 
millions.” 
What CUlild have caused him to forget that 

the iifty millions of expenditure are owing 
to the policy of Mr. Polk’s administra- 

tion, of which lie v/a$ :a conspicuous 
member, and that “the Democracy” have 
had large majorities in Congress for j’ears 
past and voted these very expenditures, we 

are at a loss to know. Perhaps, however, 
the depression of spirits he experienced at 

the time, had the effect of impairing his 

memory, for it was in the same letter that 
he gave vent to his feeling as follows : 

“ll I rightly read Mho signs of the times,’ there 
has seldom been a period when ihe Democratic 
parly of the country, to which you and Inre warm- 

ly attached, was in greater peril than at the pres- 
ent moment.” 

This is very gloomy. But lest any one 

should be unduly cast down by it, we give 
the following extract from a letter of Gen. 

Cass, to the young men of-Baltimorc, only 
premising that the Genera} is blessed with 
a highly sanguine temperament and thought 
the prospects particularly “bright”■ previ- 
ous to the last Presidential election : 

“The political prospects are so bright that they 
cannot but add to the social pleasure of the even- 

ing ; fur the decree has gone forth that the next 

administration of the General Government must 

l>e in the hands of the Democratic party,” 
In view of this discrepancy, the New York 

Keening Post a leading Democratic paper, 
asks the question, “Are we jolly, or arc we 

not ?” 

Loss of the Clay Medal.—The splen- 
did medal recently presented to Mr. Clay 

by the citizens of New York, which is said 
to have cost $2500, has been lost, and, we 

think it probable will never be found. It 

was entrusted by Mr. Clay to Miss Lynch 
of New York, to be delivered to Mr. Dan- 
iel Ullman. Mr. Charles Butler ac- 

companied Miss L. to New York, and took 

charge of the medal for her. lie placed it 

in his carpet-bag which he kept in the cars 

with him and carried it in his hand when 

changes were made on the route. When 
he arrived at New York the carpet-bag was 

placed on the hack by the driver’s side, and 
left the foot of Courtland street thus situa- 

ted. When the hack arrived at Miss 
Lynch’s residence the bag was gone and 

the hacktnan could give no account of it.— 

It has since been found, rifled of its con- 

tents. Mr. Butler had offered to have an- 

other medal made at his expense, but the 
donors having already ordered one, his ot- 

fer was declined. 
Mr. Clay faactiously remarked, while 

examining the medal, after the ceremonies 
of its presentation, that some Goth, in alter 

times, might cut off his massive nose, think- 

ing it would purchase him a great many 

good things. The Goths of Gotham have 

not waited for after times ; there can be no 

doubt that the Elegant Clay Medal is now 

melted down to an unsightly mass. 

The Legislature of California appears 
to be running the same career as the U. S. 
House of Representatives, and both furnish 

striking illustrations of the natural tenden- 

cy of “Democracy” when it has full swing. 
A late California paper says the Legislature 
had been in session six weeks, and, besides 

electing a United States Senator, had done 

nothing that had not as well been left un- 

done, and that no measure had even been 
discussed that looked to a higher end than 
the gaining a little personal popularity or 

notoriety by individual members. There 
are about seventy-five Democrats and fif- 

teen Whigs in the Legislature, and “the 

majority will do nothing lest it be unpopu- 
lar, and they will not let the minority do 

any thing lest it should be popular.” 
Louisiana.—The Whig State Conven- 

tion of Louisiana, which met it Baton Rouge 
on the 17th inst., nominated Mr.. Fillmore 
for President and Mt.^Crijtenden for 
Vice President by acclamation. The Con- 
vention was largely attended, every .parish 
being represented. > 

1 

The Democratic Convention of the same 

State had previously nominated Gen. Cass. 

Democratic State Journal.—We have 
received several numbers of this paper pub- 
lished at Sacramento City, California, by 
our old- Townsman, Vincent-E. Geiger, 
in connexion with some half dozen others. 
It is an exceedingly handsome sheet, and is 
published daily at $16 per annum. We 
trust it may prove a profitable and perma- 
nent employment. 

On Monday last Lyttelton Wad- 
dell qualified as Sheriff of Augusta Coun- 
ty, to serve till the elections under the new 

Constitution shall take effect. Jas. I. A. 

Trotter and Wni. Woodw ard, qualified 
as deputies, and A. B. Venable, as Jailor 
and deputy. M. W. Crawford was ap- 
pointed by the Court Constable, for the 
Staunton District, to succeed Mr. Trotter. 

We learn from Mr.WniTCOMBE that 
the height of the Railroad Depot at this 

place above tide-water at Richmond, is 

1382 feet. Staunton ;s in Latitude 37' 30'. 

.Tan mV. rntB**m 

MBETiiKU 1>N fcONDAY. 

In Accordance with previous notice, a 

meeting of the Whigs of the County was 

organized at the Court-house on Monday 
j last, by the appointment of James Bell, 
J Esq., Chairman,, and N. K. Trout, Secreta- 

ry. After the appointment of fifty dele, 
sates to represent the County in the Whig 
State Convention, which is to meet m Rich- 

I tnond on the 14th of April ne?ct, the follow- 

ing Preamble and resolutions, offered by 
; Col. J. B. Baldwin, were unanimously a- 

! dopted: 
The Whigs of Augusta in sending dele- 

gates to the Whig State Convention avail 
themselves of the occasion to declare their 
unwavering attachment to the principles 
and the organization of the national Whig 
party; and their sincere desire to co-operate 
in every fair effort to promote its success. 

Such being their purpose, they claim it 
to be their right, and feel it to be their duty 
to declare, that in reference to the selec- 
tion of the Whig candidate for the Presi- 
dency, there is no hesitation, or division a- 

mong them. 
Millard Fillmore is the decided, the 

unanimous choice of the Whigs of Au- 
gusta. 

Upon his administration of public affairs, 
both domestic and foreign, they are content 
to rest the claims of Whig men and Whig 
measures to the confidence and support of 
all who love the Union of the States, aiid 
desire to promote the peace of the YV^orld. 

The following are the Delegates appoint* 
cd by the Chairman : 

John B. Baldwin, John N. Hendren, Wm. 
B. Kavser, Wm. M. Tate, Wm. Kinnev, 
Joseph A. Waddell, S. McP. Yost, N. K. 
Trout, H. M. Bell, L. Waddell, Jr., John 
II. McCuc, John B. Watts, M. R. Cullen, 
A. J. Deakius, A. D. Chandler,M. B White, 
John Wayt,-Nath. Massic, E. T. Albertson, | 
John M. McCue, John J. Bell, John New- 
ton, Win. Wilson, Elijah Hogshead, Dr. j 
Wm. McChesney, James H. Callison, Jno. 
G. Fulton, Win. R. Tate, Hugh W. Shelley, 
James.Walker, John D. Imbodcn, John A. 
Tate, D. S. Young,, John Crawford, Mai. 
James Crawford, Gerard B. Stuart, Col. J. 
Crawford Wm. D Anderson,John W. My- j 
ers, Janies A. Cochran, Jas. Cochran, Jr. 
Wm. B. Cochran, George C. Robertson, J. 
M. Stout, Win. Frazier, II. II. Robertson, 
R. D. Hill, Bolivar Christian, Luke Wood- 
ward, John Seawright, Joseph Mann, Jami- 
son D. McGuffin, Scuyler Bradley. 

Tfie following gentlemen nave been 

appointed Visitors of the University: 
Tide Water District.—Henry A. Wise, 

John Y. Mason. 
Piedmont.—Joseph C. Cabell, Thos. J. 

Randolph, Andrew Stevenson. 
Valley.—Bcwyf.r Miller, Wm. Lucas. 
Trans Jllleahany.—Rob’t A. Thompson, 

Andrew McDonald. 

We are pleased to observe that Jas. 

Points, Esq., of tins place, hqs been rc-ap- 
pomtetl United States Marshall tor the 

Western District of Virginia, for four years. 

Mr. Clay and Mr. Fillmore.—In reply to 

an absurd story* which has been going the rounds 

of the press that Mr Clay had said he would rath- 
er see Gen Cass President than any man living, 
the N. Y. Express has been permitted by Mr Clay 
to copy the following from a private letter address- 

by him to one of his friends in New York : 
# * * “You rightly understood me in expressing 

a preference for Mr Fillmore as the Whig candi- 
date fur the Presidency. This l did before Heft 
home, and have frequently here in private inter- 
course, since my arrival at Washington.- .J-care 
not how generally the fact may be known, but I 
should not deem it right to puhlish any formpl a- 

vowalofthat preference under my own signature 
in the newspapers. Such a course would subject 
me to the imputation of supposing that my opiniuns 
possessed more weight with the public; IhanTap- 
prehended they do. The foundation of my prefer- 
ence is, that Mr Fillmore has administered the 
Executive Government with signal success and a- 

hility. He has been tried and found true, faithful, 
honest and conscientious, i wish to say nothing 
in derogation from his eminent competitors. They 
have both rendered great services to their country 
—the one in the field, the other in the cabinet.— 
They might possibly administer the government 
as well as Mr Fillmore ha9 done. But then nei- 
ther of them has been tried. He has been tried in 
the elevated position life now holds, and I think 
that prudence and wisdom had better restrain ns 

’rum making any change without a necessity fur it 
—the existence of which I do not perceive. 

1 am truly your friend, 
and obedient servent, 

_JL CLAY.” 

The License Tux Bill.—The bill reported from 
the Committee on Finance, in the House of Dele- 

gates, yesterday, provides that the taxes on licen- 
ses mentioned in the 33th chapter of the Code, 
shall be the same as are provided by the 40th ch. 
of that Code, together with seventy five per cent, 
added on the amount of such tax on each license. 

No person shall without license practise the pro- 
fession of counsel lor or attorney at law, solicitor, 

! scrivener,or special pleader.or ofdoctor of medicine, 
! surgery, or dentistry, or practice the art of making 

Duguer*ean likenesi.es. 
Any legally aullmriznd attorney, etc., for a li- 

cense to practice in the Court of Appeals,shall pro- 
duce to the commissioner of the revenue, fiom the 
collector of taxes, a teceipl for $20; and to prac- 
tice in the other courts, shall produce a receipt for 
$10. 

Doctors of medicine or surgery,and persons wish 
ing to practice the healing art, shall pay a license 
tax of $10. 

Any person wishing to follow the occupation of 

taking or making Daguerrean likenesses,other than 
in some town or city having a white population of 
5,000 or more, (less ?) shall pay a license tax of 

$15; if any city or town having a population of not 
Ies9 than 5,000, $50. 

The hill contains other provisions, which we 

have not room to refer to at present.—Rich. Rep. 
of Saturday. 

Judge Baldwin.—The ChurloltsvilleAdvocate 
understands that Judge Baldwin will he a candi- 
date for election to the Court of Appeals, a posi- 
tion in whidh he has labored efficiently and credi* 
tarbly for several year6 past. It is riot detracting 
from the merits of Judge Samuels, a candidate fur 
the same place, to say that Judge Baldwin emi- 
nently deserves this honor from the hands of those 
whom he has served so faithfully and well.—W'ia- 
chetler Rep. 

We copy from a Staunton paper the correspon- 
dence between this gentleman and members of the 
bar of Augusta. His letter, signifying his willing- 
ness to serve the people in the post which he at 

present occupies, and the duties of which for ten 

years.he has discharged to the general satisfaction, 
is worthy of hitn. We believe it is the testimony 
of all who have been familiar with his conduct, 
that no purer man was ever engaged in the pub- 
lic service of Virginia.—Rich. Whig. 

Dispersion of the Rio Grand Insurgents.—We 
learn by a Telegraphic despatch from New Or- 
leans that the Mexican insurgent leader Carvajal, 
the nominal instigator of the recent insurrectionary 
movements on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande, 
has been captured on the American side of the riv- 
er by Gen Harney, of the U. S. Army, and taken 
a prisoner to Brownsville. He will be tried, we 

presume, and we hope justly punished, fur haying 
violated our neutrality laws. His followers, it is 
stated, havo been all dispersed. 

Congress is already called upon to create a 

new Territory in the region acquired from Califor- 
nia. The inhabitants of Carson Valley, which 
lies between the latter Territory by a desert of 80Q 
miles iu extent,ask for the establishment of a Ter- 
ritorial Government over that region, and propose 
fur :t the name of the Piola Territory, from the 
name of the tribe of Indians which inhabit it. 

ft7“ We 6hall have twenty-three eclipses of the 
sun in the yourse of the next fifty years. 1 

TjIE JUnitiAHY,. 

The importance of the subject induces us to re- 
cur to it, even at the risk of being tedious. The 

I election of Judgfa is a novel one to the people of 
Virginia ; but it :s one fraught with lar more seri- 
ous consequences to their happiness and peace—to 
the internal quiet and well-being of.society, than 

jany they were ever engaged in. It is because it 

| is novel that wo fear they will nut be fully alive 
} to all its importance, until it may be too late.— 
i They may unwisely think that no more precau- 
tions are necessary in selecting a Judge, who may 

j have in his hands their liberty,, their property and 
their lives, than it is to choose a gentleman to 

; spend a pleasant winter in llicltmnnd on oysters 
and cltainpaigne. But they will be vastly mistak- 
en. The .Judge of a Circuit Court holds his of- 
fice for 8, and a Judge of the Court of Appeals for 
12 years. That is a long time in the life of an in- 
dividual to be delayed of his rights or defrauded of 
them by the inefficiency, or drunkenness, or cor- 

ruption of a Judge. A Judge has to interpret eve- 

ry law of the land, and that, as proved by many 
an instance, is even a higher function than that of 

| the Legislature itself. The plainest provisions 
may be construed away by his decisions, and the 

i very law, whose minister he professes to be, in- 
stead of a shield and an ark of safely, may be con- 
verted into a scourge. Suppose he is corrupt or ty- 
rannical, 8 or 12 years is a long period for freemen 
to hold their dearest privileges at the mercy of a 

despot—for it cannot he too often repeated, that 
the redress hy way of impeachment is a mockery. 
Once elected, for good or had, he is quartered up- 
on the treasury lor his full term, above the people, 
above all law—for he can construe it to suit him- 
self, to oppress the good orto shield the bad. Sup- 
pose he is an imbecile or 3 drunkard, all the busi- 
ness of the community is delayed, the wronged are 

denied redress of injuries,' and the wicked go un- 

whipt of justice, while jhfeshameful spectacle of a 

drunken Judge brings disgrace upon the ermine. 
The election of competent and worthy Attornies 

for the Common wealth, is also, a matter ol very 
high consequence to flic due administration of jus- 
tice. Indeed, it is scarcely of leSs moment than 
the selection Of lit Judges. The Attorneys for each 

county have to act in both Couirts,the County and 
Superior; and wherever an unprincipled or incom- 
petent one is chosen, crime is virtually licensed in 
that county, during the Attoreey’s continuance in 
office. We deem the same qualifications requisite 
in the Attorneys as in the -Judge, lie should be 
a man learnedin his profession, of stern integrity 
and unshaken firmness. Without these qualities, 
he cannot do justice to the Commonwealth, and all 
the violators of the law will be turned loose upon- 
society without restraint. 

To avoid the evils that must flow from an inef 
fleient or corrupt administration of justice, the peo- 
ple of every county should'meet together and a- 

dupt measures lor their common protection. Where 
there are many candidates,at) unworthy one, with- 
out concert, may be elected. To prevent that,those 
who have a common interest in the faithful execu- 

tion of ilie laws, should unite and designate a per- 
son able to discharge the duties of a Judge or Pros- 
ecuting Attorney. Unless some concerted action 
of this kind is pursued, in many counties and dis- 
tricts of the State, the people may come to rue the 
day they ever entered upon tl.\e work of reform.;— 
From the Rich. JFhig, by request. 

TOR THE SPECTATOR. 

%2.\D I.V HKOWNSBURG. 

Messrs. Editors:—To most persons of our coun- 

try, the 22nd of February and the 4th of July, are 

days of profitable reflection on our civil and reli- 
gious freedom. It is a commendable custom wo 

have, of meeting together at suitable places, and in 
a rational way, commemorate the inestimable bles- 
sings which we so intimately dissociate with these 
days of our calendar. : 

I happened to be in Rockbridge on the Inst 22nd 
ol February, and learning that the students of 
the Presby terial High School at Brownsburg.made 
arrangements for a public celebration of that day 
on Monday, I was not hard lb persuade to join t he 

company of a few friends and mingle with them. 
Having once been a sort of student myself, the old 
flame for a 22d was easy to fan up. 1 love the 

day and expect to love it while life lasts—the day 
on which Heaven gave Washington to our coun- 

try, and the world. 
At the appointed hour, the neat and large room 

in the 2nd story of the building was well filled:— 
the students and their teachers with the blue 

badges of the society—the young ladies of the 
Bellevue School, with their principal and theahers 
—the inhabitants of the Village,with quite a num- 

ber from the surrounding country. It was a pleasant 
sight in looking over this audience to see the pleas- 
inrr variety and striking disparity in age. 1 here 
sat every here and there, a father with whitened 
locks, and plose around him, the faces ufyotnh.— 
The exercises were opened with prayer by the 
Rev. Samuel Brown, after which extracts from 

Washington’s Farewell Address, were read by 
Mr. John Travis of Missouri. The audience were 

then addressed in a speech by .Mr. James Buin- 

gardner, who was followed by Mr. William H. 
Brooks, both of Augusta. These addresses were 

chaste and appropriate. 1 he first was more strict- 

ly confined to the life and services of Washington 
as the deliverer ol his country. The second was 

more a general view of our free institutions and 
the blessings ofotir Union. No friend of the young 
men could have desired, at their age, n more favor- 
able specimen, both as to composition and delive- 

ry. These were followed by the Rev. B, M. 
Smith, of Staunton, who had been invited by the 

students to address them on that day. When Mr. 
S. announced his theme—“Erducation”—the tho’i 
struck me, that something a little more new would 
be more palatable, but before lie got through, I 

changed aides and began to think it was like the 

wine? the older, the better. Mt. 8. managed every 
now and then to throw some grains of spice into 
the feast he gave us, which greatly enlivened both 
his subject and his atidience. This gave to his 
excellent address all the freshness and effect of an 

offhand effort, while it was apparent that he was 

following a carefully matured plan. He closed 
with a few appropriate allusions to the day which 
had brought us together, and remarks on the pres- 
ent and future prospects ofour country. 'I hough 
I was detained a day longer in.the V alley than I 

had anticipated, I had nothing to regret at its close. 

It had been spent pleasantly,and I trust profitably. 
For me, I hope there are “a few more of the same 

sort left.” , A VISITER. 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 

We the undersigned citizens and farmers of Au- 

gusta co., respectfully and earnestly solicit a meet- 

ing of the friends of agriculture, from ^lie various 
parts of the county, on Saturday next 27lh March, 
at 11 o’clock for the purpose of forming an Agri- 
cultural Society for the county. Some addresses 

may be expected : 

Samuel F Christian, A T Laird, Sam’l Black, 
Franklin McCue, Rnbt S Moffett, Jnn S Thomp- 
son, Benjamin Estill, Wm P Tate, NY m M I ate, 
Sam’l H Bell. J S Churchman* J Christian. Ris- 
den Smith, Mathew Pilson, 1 A McClung. II W 

Stevenson, Peter Crickard, NY m Smith, J H Cal- 
lison, YVm R Dunlap, Wm B Cochran,F F Ster- 
rett, Thus L Harman, YVftft A Surratt, O verton 

Gibson, John Newton, Francis Bell,.B.T Reed, 
S B Brown, J acob Baylor, Jas Ilendefson, \Ym 

McCliesney. > 

TOiTHE VOTERS* OF AUGUSTA CO. 

I respectfully announce, myself as a candidate 
for1 f he office of Commissioner of the Revenue for 

the Southern District of Augusta. 
As regards my qualifications for the office,I lpave 

for those who know me best to judge. The busi- 
ness which I have followed, mainly, for the last 

twenty-five years, I think, ought to entitle me to 

some claim to qualifications. 
Should it be your pleasing1 "to*elect me, I shall 

endeavor to discharge fiitlifufly the duties of the 

office. ROB’T. U. HOLLAND. 
March 24, 1852. 

_ 

TO THE VOTERS OF STAtWTON DISTRICT. 

I have been elected by the County Court of An- 

frusta, Constable for the Staunton District, to fill 

the unexpired term of J. I. A. Trotter resigned, 
and I hereby announce myself as a candidate for 

re-election for the same office on the day of the e- 

lection. pledging myself to discharge the duties of 

the office faithfully and with promptness and punc- 

tuality. MAGNUS \YVCRAWFORD. 
Marcli 24l 1852._ 

TO THE VOTERS OF AUGUSTA CO. j 
At the solicitation of many friends, I announce ; 

myself as a candidate for the office of Constable, j 
in the YY’aynesboru’ District. Should it lie your 
pleasure.to elect me, I pledge myself that the du- 
ties of the office shall be faithfully and impartially 
discharged. JOHN B. SM11H. 

March 24, 1852. 

OCf- The Telegradhic line between Richmond 
and Lynchburg will be completed by the 4th of 

July. 

LEGISLATURE OF VIRGINIA. 

Mo5U.tr, March 15th.—Senate.—The bill pro- 
viding for the election of county officer?, except 
Justices and Constables, was passed. 

Home.—A report from the Committee, declar- 

ing it inexpedient to give the Governor the power 
of appointing a majority of Bank Directors, wa9 

concurred in by the House. 
The bill providing fur districting the counties, 

&.C., was passed. 
Tuesday.—Senate.—A bill »r> reference to the 

Virginia Regiment of volunteers was passed. It 
allows pay to privates from the time uf enlistment 
to the date of election as officers kc. 

The bill from the House “concerning Commis- 
sioners of the Revenue,” fcc., was taken up. 

On motion of Mr. Marlin,the second section was 

amended so as to subject to taxation the water 

works and other property held by cities and towns, 
from which an income is derived—ayes 19, noes 

17. 
Hovte.—A number of resolutions anlf petitions 

were presented, and several bills were passed— 
nothing, however, of much interest. 

\\ kdnlsday.—Seit«fe.-The Senate was again 
engaged to-day upon the bill from the House pre- 
scribing the property to be assessed for taxation.— 
The bill was laid on the table for action. 

House.—The Speaker announced the following 
as the Joint Committee under the resolution from 
the Senate for establishing a free system of hank- 
ing in this Commonwealth, viz: Messrs. McDon- 
ald, Wallace, Preston, Davis, Batbour and 
Townes. 

A bill was reportod from the Committee of 
Courts of Justice, concerning the qualification and 

compensation of jurors. [The Bill provides that 
jurors shall receive $1.25 per day for every day of 
actual attendance; and that all jurors to serve on 

juries for the trial of cases in any Cjrcuil, County, 
or Hustings Court, (except cases of felony,) shall 
be selected by the drawing of ballots ; and repeals 
the first eight sections of chap. 162 of the Code of 
Virginia, etc.] 

A bill was reported from the Committee on Mi- 
litia Laws, providing for the enrollment of the Mi- 
litia hy the Commissioners of the Revenue, the a- 

bolitian of musters, and a reorganization of the 
Volunteer Corps. 

On motion of Mr Taliaferro, it w as resolved, 
That a committee of five be appointed to enquire 
into the expediency of erecting a fireproof Imuse for 
the protection and preservation of lloudon’s statue 
of Washington. 

The report of the Committee of Courts of Jus- 
tice declaring it inexpedient to legislate on the sub- 
ject uf extending the jurisdiction of a single Justice 
of the Peace, was taken up; and, on motion of 
Mr Crow, the House, by a vote of 66 to 39 de- 
clared it expedients legislate on the subject. 

Thursday.—Senate.—The tax bill was again 
tinder consideration. A proposition to strike from 
the list of exempts the property of fire companies 
other than the fire apparatus, was, after a long de- 
bate rejected. The bill was laid on the table for 
further consideration. 

House.—The Committee of Propositions and 
Grievances, to wham had been referred two peti- 
tions from Ohio county, praying the passage of a 
law prohibiting the sale of spirituous liquors, re- 

ported that it'was inexpedient to legislate on the 
subject. 

The bill providing for the election of county of- 
ficers was made the order of the day for Friday. 

Friday.— Senate.—Almost the entire session of 
the day was occupied with discussion, in Commit- 
tee of the Whole, upon the second section of the 
bill from the House defining what property shall 
and shall not be asssessed for taxation by the Com- 
missioners of the Revenue. Before any definite 
action was obtained, the Committee rose, and the 
Senate adjourned. 

Ilouse.—The following were among the bills re- 

ported to day ; 
A bill to pul in operation a Branch of the Far- 

mers’ Bank of Virginia, at Lewisbnrg; 
A bill districting the Stale for Commissioners— 

and uf the Board of Public Works, providing for 
their elecliuu, and the lime and place of their first 
meeting. 

At half past 11 o’clock,the hill providing for the 
election of Justices of the Peace, Sheriffs, Attor- 
neys, Clerks, Commissioners of the Revenue,Con- 
stables. &c., See., was 'aken up. 

After the adoption of various amendments, a 

discussion arose on the proposition of the commit- 
tee, fixing the 1st February, 1853, for the period 
at which the Sheriffs to be elected shall go into of- 
fice. Mr. Price of Greenbrier, suggested the 1st 
of July next in the place of the period named 
in the bill. 

Messrs. Hives, of Alb., Leake and Jackson, of 
Wood, opposed the proposition of Mr Price, and 
Messrs. Rives, of P G and S.,Barbour and Pinneil 

supported it. A vote w'as taken on leaving blank 
the lime at which the Sheriffs should go into office 
—ayes 70, noes 53. The blank was then, on mo- 

tion of Mr Price of G., filled with tha 1st of July 
next. 

A clause of the bill required all the Justices in 
a county to be summoned, and at least one from 
each district to be present when the county levy 
should be fixed. 

On motion of Mr. Price, of G., the clause was 

so amended as to dispense with the provisions re- 

quiring “one from each election district to be pres- 
ent.” 

Saturday.—No report. 
0TJ- Late news from Europe, by the Pacific, 

which arrived at N. York, on Saturday .represents 
that everything was quiet in England, and but lit- 
tle of interest had transpired. The elect ions to 

Parliament to fill vacancies occasioned by the ap- 
pointment of the new Ministry were progressing. 

In Ireland,Dr Middle has raised the standard a- 

gainst the established Church. Alarming accounts 
of the spread and organization of Ribbon parties 
have been received from the Northern districts. 

France continues quiet. The fusion of the two 

branches of the Bourbon family is again agitated 
with the certainly of its satisfactory termination.— 
The Swiss staff officers at Paris have been ordered 
to return to Switzerland forthwith. The difficul- 
ties between Franco and Switzerland have, how- 
ever, it is said, been arranged for the present. 

Accounts from the Cape of Good Hope are much 
more satisfactory as to an early close of the troub- 
les in that quarter. 

From Austria, the report is that a serious con- 

spiracy to overthrow the Government lias been do- 
tected. Troops were on the move at the latest 
datns.and every pass between Austria and Turkey 
strongly guarded. 

The Washington Monument—Mr Mills, the 
architect, and ilia Enquirer, are at points about tiie 
Monument. Mr Mills entirely disapproves of the 

original design, and proposes a material alteration 
of it. He ohjncts first, that the original plan is ton 

low; and 2dly, that it is objectionable in a moral 
point of view, to wit: the servile character present- 
ed by the one group to the other., (ien. Washing- 
ton on horseback, and elevated above the other 
statues on foot. “TVie master above; servility lie- 
low—can such a thought be tolerated in an Amer- 
ican bosom?” Mr. Mills proposes to substitu'e a 

column, 76 feet high, for the massive pedestal, on 
th« present foundations. 

The Enquirer dissents from all ibis, and contends 
strongly, tor the origiunal designi We never fan- 
cied the plan that was adopted, and we have some 
doubts whether any change would make it for the 
worse. But how is any monument to lie complet- 
ed? The whole fund amounted to only $100,000, 
we believe,and we boar that about $90,000 of that 
has already been expended. The Commonwealth 
will be bankrupted at that rate.— Whig. 

OO-The scale upon which the militia force of 
England is to be revived will he to ;lie extent of 
eighty thousand men ; but the ballot is to include 
only persons between the ages of 20 and 23, in- 
stead of between 18 and 30, as in further times.— 
The period of service is to be four years, with 
twenty eight day’s training in the first year, and 
fourteen days in each subsequent year. In the 

present position of the country the bill is sure to 

pass, so far as its essential features are concerned, 
with little opposition, although the reformers nat- 

urally complain that, with an expenditure of .£15- 
000,000 per annum for the army and navy, it is 
too bad that our defences should be still insuffi- 
cient. 

QCJ- M. Kossuth, it would seem, has been even 

less successful at llie West, in levying contribu- 
tions in the form of material aid, than were the 
comritlees of management at Pittsburgh and Cin- 
cinnati, with whom lie fell out, on account of their 
supposed extrav; gancc in incurring c.\|iendi(ures, 
or titeir want of energy in pressing collections.— 
It does not appear that the contributions to .the 
Kossuth fund were of any consequence either in 
Indiana or Kentucky, and from the large and pros- 
perous city of St Louis we learn that only seven 

hundred dollars were realized by the sale of Huu- ! 
garian binds. One reason of his failure is, we pro- J 
sumo, that every considerate man has become sat- ; 
isfied sf the impracticability of his schemes. i 

/ 
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THIRTY-SECOND CONGRESS, 
Monday, March H5th—Scnnfe.—The joint 

resolution from the House of Representatives ma- 

king an appropriatr'on for the exiension of ihe Cap- 
itol, was taken up and discussed by Messrs. Bor- 
land and Mangum. The subject was then post- 
poned till Tuesday to allow the debate to proceed 
upon the Iowa Land Bill, on which Messrs. Ca89, 
Downs and Broad head spoke. Previous to taking 
up either of the above subjects, the Senate had” 
besides receiving many memorials, passed sundry 
private bills. 

memorial denying the right of the 
Delegate from New Mexico to his seal in the 
House, and charging tire Governor of that Terri4 
tory with having improperly interfered in the elec- 
tion, was then taken up, and consumed the re- 
mainder of the silling. On this subject speeches 
were made by Mr Phelps in support of the memo- 
rial, and by Mr. NVeightman in defence of the 
Governor and people of his Territory. The mattef 
was then referred to the Committee on Sections. 

Tuesday.—Senate.—The Iowa Railroad )x»nd 
Bill was discussed during the day. 

Mouit.—On motion of Mr. Houston, of Ala., 
Chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means, 
the House went into Committee of the Whole. Mr 
H. called for the Deficiency Bill, but Mr. Hillyer, 
of Gc., commenced a speech of a purely political 
character. Mr. Brooks, of New York, called the 
attention of the chairman to the rule of the House, 
which requires that members shall confine them- 
selves, when speaking, to the subject legitimately 
under discussion. The chaiiman decided that the 
gentleman from Georgia was in order, as it was 
the custom of the House to permit the course he 
was pursuing. Mr. Brooks appealed from the de- 
cision, but the judgment was sustained by a vote 
of 79 to G2. 

Mr Hillyer resumed, and spoke for the Union 
party of Georgia. He wa9 in favor of the Union 
parly joining the Democratic parly(») 

Mr Giddings, of Ohio, spoke for the Free Soil- 
era. 

Mr Jackson, of Gat, spoke for the Southern 
Rights party of Georgia. 

Wednesday.—Senate.— Messrs. Weller and 
Adams, new Senators from California and Missis- 
sippi, appeared and took their seats. 

Air Broadhead presented petitions from Pennsyl- 
vania asking a modification of the tariff of 1840. 

The Iowa Railroad bill was then taken up and 
passed by the following vote; 

Yea9—Messrs. Adams, Atchison,Bell, Borland, 
Brook, Cass, Cletnens, Dodge, of Wisconsin, 
Dodge, of Iowa, Douglas, Downs, Felch, Fish, 
Foot, Geyrr, Gwin, James, Jones, of Iowa, Jones, 
of Tenn., King,Alangum. Morton, Rusk, Seward, 
Shields, Smith, Soule, Underwood,Walker, Wel- 
ler.—30. 

Nays—Alessrs. Badger, Bayard, Bradbury, 
Broadhead, Chase, Hamlin, Alason,Morris, Pratt, 
Wade—10. 

Bills granting land to railroads in Missouri, Ar- 
kansas and Alabama, were severally lakea up and 
ordered to be engrossed. 

House.—A motion was carried to terminate all 
debate on the Deficiency Bill on Thursday at 4 
o’clock. The House then went into Committee 
on the Bill, and Messrs Appleton, of Ale., Town- 
send, of Ohio, and Chandler, of Pa., made politi- 
cal speeches. 

Thursday.—Senate.—After petitions and re- 

ports, &c., the resolutions of Mr Clarke, upon the 
subject of non intervention, were taken up. Mr. 
Jones, of Tenn., addressed the Senate in snpport 
nf the re affirmance of the policy of non-interven- 
tion. He opposed the proposed protests of Messrs. 
Seward and C'ass.and ridiculed the doctrine of pro- 
testing without moaning to sustain the protests by 
all the force of the nation. 

Mr Cass briefly rejoined,and Air Jones respond- 
ed. 

After further debate by Messrs Jones and Hale, 
Mr Soule obtained the floor, and the subject was 

postponed-lill Monday. 
House.—The House igain went into Committee 

on the Deficiency Bill, and several speeches were 
made with very little reference to the bill. 

Friday.—<Se«a/e.-The attention of the Senate, 
this morning, was occupied with a speech from Mr 
Cass, in reply to the letter of Mr Davis in the U- 
nion which charges hitn with attempting to de- 
ceive the South in his famous Nicholson letter.— 
After he had gotten through, the private Calendar 
was taken up. 

The House was occupied with the private Cal- 
endar. 

Saturday.—The Senate not in session. 
The House was again engaged upon lha Defi- 

ciency Bill. r 

Land Warrants Assignabi.e—The Nation- 
al Intelligencer of Friday says : 

The bill making Builm/Land Warrants assign 
able finally passed both Houses of Congress on 

Thursday, by the adoption of the report of a com- 
mittee of conference on the disagreeing votes of 
the two branches in relation to amendments which 
had bepn inserted in the bill by the House. There 
is no reason to doubt that the bill will at once re- 

ceive the signature of the President, and thus be- 
come a law. It will benefit many of the recipi- 
ents of this bounty of the Government, who. pos- 
sessing warrants for land, are themselves unable 
to locate them. 

CO- Horace Mann thus sums up a few of the ad- 
vantages of modern inventions: “One boy, with 
a four dinier machine, will make more paper in a 

twelve-month than all Egypt could have made in 
a hundred years during the reign of the Ptolemies. 
One girl, with a power press, will strike off books 
faster than a million scribes could copy them before 
the invention of printing. One man with an iron 
foundry will turn out more utensils than Tubal 
Cain could have forged had he wurked diligently 
to this time.” 

03- Five States out of the origiona! Thirteen, 
have su far taken measures to be represented in the 
Convention to be held in Philadelphia on the Fourth 
of July with reference to the erection in Indepen- 
dence Square in that city of monuments commem- 

orative of the Old Thirteen States which formed 
the federal compact at the time of the Declaration 
of Indepen lei.Cj. 'I^ie States that have chosen dele- 
gates thus far are, Massachusetts, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Deleware and Georgia. 

Going it Blind.—The late Democratic Conven- 
tion in Maine, among other resolutions passed on 

that occasion, adopted one in which they approve 
the Baltimore platform nf 1844, and also that to be 
adopted in 1852! This is going it blind with a 

vengeance. Let that platform be wlist it may, the 
Democracy of Maine are resolved to be lhar! 

Mortality among Generah.—Within the fi ve 

years which have elapsed since the commencement 
of the war with Mexico; no less than thirteen A- 
merican Generals have departed this l:fe, viz : — 

Taylor, Worth, Mason, Brady. Keruy, Hamer, 
Hopping, Belknap, Duncan, Uroghan, Brooke,Ar- 
buckle and Whiting. 

03- By private letter, received in Boston, the 
Commonwealth learns that Mrs. Jenny Lind Gold- 

schmidt, and her husband, Contemplate sailing for 

Europe in May next. It is rumored that they in 
.tend to return to the United States and reside per- 
manently at Round Hill, ]J*ortjiampton. 
03-We have the inexpressibly painful doty of an 

nmincinsr that Mrs. Anna Maria Moore, wife of 

Edmund 0. Moore, of this city, put an end to her 

life Sunday evening, at Mrs. Claiborne's Board- 

ing-house, hy the voluntary use of opiom and laud- 
anum.—llich. I'imts. 

03-The Abingdon Democrat is authorized to 

say, that lion. Geo. W. Hopkins is a candidate 
fur Judoe of the Judicial District, composed of 

1*6, Sent, Russsell, Tazewell, Smytii and Wash 

ington. •* 

03- The old Brewery, on the Five Points, N- 
Y.. has been purchased by Lhe Mrllmdists for 

$16,000, ar.d is lobe converted into a chapel for 
sailors. 

03- The Washington Telegraph says that Mr 

Ritchie, late editor of l he Union, is engaged in 
wrhino the history ol Gov. 1 uwnall, Governor ot 

Massachusetts in 10*30. 

03- A Kentucky pa|>er says il is gelling to be 

very fashionable in that quarter to enclose a gold 
dollar with marriage notices, when sending them 
to ilie printer. A good example ! 

03-The revenue of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- 
road for llm month of February has been $122,- 
075 40, of which $96,819 63 were from ilm main 
stem, and $23,225 77 from the Washinlon branch. 

03- Tho Lynchburg Express says : We hear it 
remarked, hereabouts, that the scarcity of beef cat- 
tle in this part of the country is unprecedented. 
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Messrs ttditors—A publication appeared in (he 
Yind’orof theJdlh inst.apparently editorial,where* 
by it weuld seeai that the writer was actuated by 
a commendable desire to promote the interests of 
the citizens of the corporation ; but to aid him in 
tliis desirable object he has, unfortunately for him* 
self made a wanton misrepresentation of the will 
of Margaret Shayer, and predicated thereon insin- 
uations against me void of truth. I have therefore 
to request that you will insert the inclosed certified 
copy of the will in your paper, together with an 

exposition thereof by Gen. Baldwin. ft would be 
strange that ary individual hatrihg a proper respect 
for Itimselfahoiild vent ire the assertions contained 
in the Said pnblication when he cotild at any mo- 
ment have access to the clerk’s office and make 
himself perfectly acquainted with all the provision* 
of the will; 

In 1844, after the decease of Capt.Sowers, who 
had previously beCn the acting Executor, a settle* 
rnent was made with his exefcutof and the fund 
created by the said will then placed under my con- 

trol ; since which, I have appropriated from time 
to time so much of the income ot said fund as was 

necessary not only to the education of those whom 
I considered proper objects, but in Rome instances 
to famish books and clothing, all which, it will 
readily be seen has been done in Stflfct accordance 
with the intent of the donor. 

It isonly within the last few days that 1 hare 
become aware of the tittle tattle of certain un- 
informed persons, who, it seems, have got it into 
their heads that a part of the said fund had been 
expended in educating yonng gentlemen at the S* 
Academy and the University. This idle and 
wholly unfounded gossip appears to have formed 
the material of the said publication, and it has been 
adopted and promulgated in the form of serious 
charges, when with very little trouble the fsets 
could have been ascertained. I must say that such 
indifference to truth and justice, such unconcern 
fur the reputation of others, would have’been nuly 
surprising in any man, hut it is especially suin' 
one who ought to have knoWn the Tacts. 1 ,":'v * 

SAMUEL CLARK. 
Surviving Ex’or of M. Shayer. 

4H Copy of Margaret Shayer's fVilh 
In (lie Name of God Amen. I Margaret Shayer 

of ilm Borough of Staunton, in the State of Virgin- 
ia being of sound mind and disusing memory do 
make and ordain this as my last Will and Testa- 
ment. 

Fits!. I desire that my body, after my decease 
may be buried in a decent and Christian like man- 

ner, the expenses thereof to be defrayed otit of tnjr 
Estate by my executors. 

2ttdly, I give and bequeath tn ihe Methodist 
Church in Staunlun, the snfn of l1vo hundred dol- 
lars to be paid into (he hands of Sampson Eagon 
and Philip Hopkins, whom 1 hereby constitute 
trustees for the purpose of seeing it properly ap- 
propriated consistent with the best interests of the 
church and the cause of religion. 

3rd, I give and bequeath the sumofTwo hun- 
dred dollars to be applied towards the support snd 
Education of Orphans and poor children within the 
Corporation of Staunton, to be under the control 
and management of my executors to whom I leave 
charge to make such distribution of the snm thoa 
bequeathed as shall contribute In the amelioration 
and comfurl of the persona intended to be benefitted 
hereby, 

4thly, I give and bequeath to Catharine Wool- 
wine the sum of fifty dollars to her and her heirs 
and assigns forever. 

5lh, 'The residue of my Estate which consists 

chiefly of money, bonds, and obligations I leave to 

be appropriated to such charitable object! and in- 
stitutions as my executors shall deep most proper ; 
but it is to be understood that the objects and in- 
slutiom intended to be benefitted by ibis Inquest 
must belong exclusively to the Corporation of 
Staunton. 

6th, It is further my desire that should at my 
decease William Sliayer or any of his heirs lot liv- 
ing they are to he excluded from the inheritance of 
any part of my Estate whatever. 

7lh, It is my request that after iny decease should 
any monies be due to me by bond specifying Gold 
and silver my exeentors would punctually attend 
to the receiving of the same and compel their pay- 
ment according to the requisition of the bonds, re-, 

jeeting all paper money of any description w hat- 
ever. 

And Lastly 1 Constitute and appoint John C. 
Sowers, Win, Boys, and Samuel Clarke exteutora 
of ibis my last Will and Testaments 

In Witness whereof I have hereunto subscribed 
my name with the seal annexed this 2nd day of 
January, 1827, and thereby ratifying and confirm- 

ing this and this only to be toy last Will and Tes- 
tament. 

h" mUM 
MAKGARF/I X SHAYER ft 

Witness, mark 
John Merritt, 
Jefferson Kinney, 
Walter II. Tapp. 

Codicil to this my Iasi find Wili and Testament 
whereas I have given already to the Methodist 
church a bond on Jacob Peck Sen,, dee’d for the 
sum of Two hundred Dollars which is all I intend- 
ed for that church, it is given therefore in full 
which sum was to have been to paid Philip Hopkins 
and Sampson Eagon, my executors are therefore 
required lw give no more at my decease than al- 
ready now given. Given under my hand and seal 
this 30th January 1829. 

b«r YMWt 
MARGARET X SHAYER ({hmi. 

Witness, mark 
Edwin S. Hoff, 
David M. Facklf.r, 
Alexander Gibson. 

Augusta County Conrt Jnne Term 1831. 
This last \V»II and Testament of Margaret 

Sbayer8 dec’d, was present'd in Conrt and being 
proved by the oaths of the witnesses thereto is or- 

dered to be recorded. 
And on the motion of Win. Boys John C. Sow- 

ers and Samuel Clarke the ex’rs therein named 
certificate is granted them for obtaining pn.hat 
thereof in due form they having ’aken the oath pre- 
scribed by law and together with Hugh. Hamilton 
and Waller H. Tapp their secnrliies entered into 
and acknowledged bond in the penalty of |4800 
conditioned as the law requires whili bond is order- 
ed to be recorded. 

Teste 
ERASMUS STRIBLING, c. a. c. 

A Copy—Teste 
JEFFERSON KINNEY, c. a. c. 

To Gen. Briuoe G. Buhltein. 
Wili you l>e so obliging as to look at the 3d and 

5t|) clauses of the inclosed will and say w hether 

taking the objects of the testatrix into view, it 
would be proper to unite the 4200 with the resi- 
due of the estate,thereby makings permanent fund 
(as the F.x’or* mean the residuum to be )ul the w hoi* 
—whether the objects expressed in the several 
clauses taken together will justify uniting these 

t lunds, and appropriating the annual interest to the 
; objects mentioned, or whether the Ex’ors ought 
; to appropriate the 4200 exclusively to the ebjects 
| mentioned in the 3d clause until it shall be extin- 

guished. 
SAMUEL CLARKE. 

July 19. 1831. 
P. S.—The retidnnnr. of the estate will I be- 

lieve be upwards of $2000. I wish it ton a i. you 
would let me have your views on this subject 
by ihe bearer. S. C. 

Reply. 
The 5th clause seems to me to give an unlimit- 

ed control to the executors over the residuum, lim- 
ited only to the objects describ'd. They have a 

right to appropriate it, as they please, to any prop- 
er charitable purposes, and of course to the educa 
lion and maintatnanre of orphants and poor chil- 
dren in Staunton, notwithstanding the specific ire- 
quest in the 3d clnuse; such appropriation falling 
within the general power (confided altogether to 
the discretion of the Ex’ors) and nut being prohib- 
ited. 

The manner in which the 4200 given by the 
! 3d clause is to be applied to the purpose designat- 

ed is not prescribed ;and the F.x’or may adopt any 
| mode calculated to effectuate the intention. It is 
: merely requisite that the children supported and 

educated shall be under the control and tnanagu- 
I input of the K.x’or; which excludes the idea of 
j aid in the support and maintenance from anv oth- 
j er quarter. I I can perceive no objection to uniting the 4*200 
I with the residnum in a permanent fund, provid'd 
| as much of the income of the whole is appropriate ed to the purpose of the 3d clause as will be equiv- alent to 4200 principal, and provided that the por- 
; lion of the income so appropriated shall be sullici- 
{ cut to support and educate one child. 

_ 

U. G. BALDWIN. 

; 
1 OCJ* 1 bare are, in the F.nglUh language, 20,- 

j 5 00 nouns ; 4(1 pronouns ; „dj* riive" ; ft (0 
verbs ; 2600 adverbs* GO prepositions,* 19 conjunct. 

: ions; GO interjections, Uc.—in all, about 40,0< U 
(Words. 


